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With an economic system reform in China, the matching public spending system 
has been changed. How to fulfill functions of public finance required by modern 
economic principles is a very important economic and social problem through which 
we can establish a scientific public finance expenditure system which is consistent 
with social development as well as meet the greatest demand for public finance 
system. Compared to the outflow side of public finance, the inflow side played a more 
important role in the fulfillment of the public finance functions. The public finance 
practice in our country shows a low level of function establishment in both economic 
growth and relocation functions. Based on that, this paper seeks to find out the 
econometric result of the public function fulfillment and try to find solutions 
accordingly. This analysis is important for the reform practice in public finance area 
which has been taking place for several decades and devotes to the idea of the 
reinforcement of the expenditure management method. 
This paper made a full exploration of the economic growth and relocation effects 
of fiscal outflow and the importance this fulfillment endows for the public finance 
reform in China. 
The full text is divided into the following sections: 
Chapter I is about the introduction. This chapter is related to the economics 
analysis of public spending which forms the foundation of the afterward discussion. 
Firstly, it explains the background and significance of the subject, then it gives the 
basic concept of public expenditure and its scale. Public expenditure refers to the 
effects of resource allocation and production of public goods of public sector. 
According to this, this paper will evaluate public expenditure effects in China by the 
approach that how public expenditure enhance economic growth and income 
relocation. It analyses characteristics and specific natures of two parts that compose 














economics and financial theories, this part discusses the social and economic effects 
of purchasing expenditure and transfer payment. 
Chapter II gives a synthesis of results from scholars at home and abroad, and 
focuses on the evaluation on the total effects of the public spending. It also explores 
the main purpose of this article: find out the econometric result of the public function 
fulfillment and try to find solutions accordingly. 
Chapter III is about how to make use of co integration test to establish the 
long-term co relationship between public finance expenditure and both economic and 
social results. Based on the statistic data in 1978-2007, this paper finds that public 
expenditure didn’t reach satisfactory results. In other words, it had poor performance 
in this period. As the result of Grange test shows, public spending most provinces and 
the spending as a whole show little significance with the economic growth. When it 
comes to the redistribution function, public spending even broadened the income 
differences between urban and suburban parts in China.  
Chapter IV makes a specific exploration about the perfection of the prevailing 
public spending policies in China and how it fits the practice. Because of the long 
prevailing management system which overemphasized the inflow of public spending, 
the total spending pattern of the executive party is prodigal and uncontrolled. This 
pattern caused a lot of problems not only inside the area of public finance but also in 
the institution of Chinese government. Combined measurements should be carried out 
in order to improve the public spending policies. 
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的增长呈正相关关系；社会文教费与 GDP 正相关，但没有与 GDP 同比例增长，存
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